
ees Stake Their k om in a Itatea
The heroic equestrian statue of Rob-

art E. Lee, in Richmond, Va., is be-
lieved to have hundreds of pounds of
honey concealed .Inside of it. For
months bees have been going in and
tut of the parted lips of both the hu-
man and animal figure. The insects
were first seen there last summer, and
loubtless have been making honey
ever since. There is no way to get
inside either figure without doing ir-
reparable damage, but fear is enter-
tained that vandal hands may make
:he attempt.

The average monthly salaries of, men i
teachers in Illinois is t1.69, and of women e,53.51.

New Use For Money, >
Nearly half a billion dollars' worth of soiled e

and torn bank notes is destroyed annually by f
eur government. They are reduced to pulp s
and then used for making railroad car wheels,This transformation is about as radical as the I
one brought about in the case of sickly people 1who will use Hostotter's Stomach BPttcrs.
Good health is sure to follow its use. Be sure
to try it. It will cure indigoetion, dyspepia, S;
constipation, biliousness and ma'aria. n

It requires no ',xperence to dye with PUTr- ;
tAM I.ADELESS IDYES. Simply boiling your cigoods in the dye is all that is necessary. Sold ofby all druggists.

J.
Wheat, rye, turnips and flax are de- wcreasing crops in Great Britain. Barley,

oats, potatoes and small fruits are on theincrease. w.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured. CaWith local applications, as they cannot reach sethe seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you most take internal remedies. Hall's Ca- Ye
tarrh Cure is taken internally, andactedireet- thely on the bloob and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quaok medicine. It wash
prescribed by one of the best physicians in I po
this country for years, and is a regular pro. ofscription. It is comnosed of the best tonics the
known, combined with the bestblood pnriders
acting directly on the mucous surface,. The tot
perfect combination of the two ingredients is blE
what produces such wonderful results in cur- ining catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. nuzxr & Co., Props., Toledo, O,
gold by DrWlggsts, price, 76c. abi

l'rs Pamtl-yPills are the btat.

The world uses $500,000,000 worth of eat. tha
ton goods ip a year. Of this Great Britain formanufactures sixty-six per cent. ed

Best For the Bowels. me
No matter what ails you, headache to a far

cancer, you will never get well until your agrbowels are put right. CAscaaTrs help nature, hoecure you without a gripe or pain, proJe staleasy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to star' getting your health baok. Oas. leal
cAnaTs Candy Cathartic, the geuline, put up toin metal boxes, every tablet has C. 0. C. ssfamped on it. Beware of imitations,

oftE
The numbkr of Government officials in nigl

J'ratco is 418,000. Fifty years ago it wa w os

FITS permaueotly cured. lo hits or nervous-
esssfter lrst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great cha

S rv•e•storer. $2 trial bottle and treatie free trol
Dr. l.I. Ktlx, Ltd., 981 Areh St., Phil. Pa. Whi

Any man can be rich in relatives with- Was
out being relatively rich. nort

_--I ever
Mrs. Wins'ow's Soothing Syrup for children him:teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-

tion,allyspain, cures wind colio. 25c a bottle. ence
The loftiest tableland in the world is onrbthat of Asseay in the And s. on b

good
Piso's Cure for Consymption :: ninfallible1 everI
acedtcinefor coughsandcolds.-_N.Y.8Ax.zL , weddOcean Grove, N. J., j 'eb. 17, 1900. had

had
The man who is sandbagged and robbed childof every penny fs kno~cked cents!ess. "Bi

C-.-.~-.--= ---- :-- - the sTHR EE GHi A80u l U TORS "freo
in the

Failed to Do for - iss Mabelle L. after
La': oto What Was Accome . ober
plikhed by Lydia E.Pinkham's meths
1 egetabX Compound. that I

"D-*a M~Is. Pluu:_- I was in that
an awful state for nearly three years the owith :. c maplication of female troubles bellevwhich tiree physicians called by dif. e
ferent n;amos, but the pains were all he s
the sameo. I dreaded the time of my and u
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IABEL•z•L L. LYONTE. names
monthly periods for it meant a eouple know
of days in bed in awful agey. I Aln- Even ti
l made up my mind that the good which Ldoetors were guessing; and hearing through
fro different friends suck eod r•e- able toports eof Lydla E. Pinkham Veg them cetable Compound, I tried that. I the hos
bless the day I did, for it was the t h
dawa•tg of a new life for mra, I used and
Ive betiles before I was cured, but in a ro
wheon they were taken I was a well more be
woman once mote. Your Compound is to find acertainly wonderful. Several of my ed thefriends have used it since, and nothing only thil
but the best do I ever hear from t poodleue."- Yours, M~AsuLLr L. LAMoIm, longpoehi

_ s. 1st St, Chicago, Ill.-- loo o tg h
Iwet t aros testlmental l no1 ~ uin5 . oslty he
If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege. kind of a

table Comrpound could cure Bi used to
lKon to-why not you ? Try it not have
and see for yourself. slim legs
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.EASE o•i f R JR uand expen

yo• r te probe?'y seen the kind of tires -New Or]lthst riders swetr ast.O & JTlre 'Tre h ktad they serbt-
slways ftbthl In ansle• nsd eay to re0aOr, V
drders-no teois of any kind reqhred. rArs fsr 0 A J Tires and ao not bep utf recentlyfw/tha embattlate. Art staloguecoe. French ar,
( & J TIRe COMPAINy, known to 1

shipped ir

COMPLEXIO .EVL.•u .. Pret Esner, whiCOIV IP A V- rest O alternative~ ls d ' or splt , ther researPUWI III Bufor, c'hemioi that theseIUWIJI-,.|CI C. hicago. nl. interred al
_. ecropolis.

of sad NO oars' trsatma In" a shell

'"~ i,_.- alkaline sal

EYE 1ot. -as IHI.an . DR. ALDWELL,-2A, Avenue D, Brooklyn, N. L, In 1831 t

MclLHENNY'S A TA IASCO ,. ndom ten_. y " , . Int

statue of Rob. BLINDNESS NOT SO BAD.
id, Va., is be-

of pounds of AFFLICTED ONES GE, A LOT OF
of it. For PLEASURE OUT OF LIFE.

going in and
both the hu- The Law of Compensation Is a Great
The insects and Consoling Factor-One of thie

summer, and . Most Remarkalec Cases in the His-saking honey .. tory of the Oculist's Profession.
way to get "Blindrecss is not such a bad thing it

out doing ir- when a fellow gets used to it," said a n,ear mas enter- New Orleans oculist, "and after all, st
1s may make in cases where a man is born blind tl

there are certain compensating ef- gilaries of. men fects which seem to offset, to some ly
and of women extent at least, the affliction of living al

in utter darkness. Sam Jones is the
neyt. author of a rather homely story to the ht'worth ofoiled effect that a man who lost his right ared annually by foot in an accident consoled him-
redued to Pulp self with the reflection that it was throad -ar wheohl,s redicalas the the foot that had the corn on it. The ha
of siukly people law of compensation is a great and hoiomach , ttcrs consoling factor in life, and Emerscrn's foIts use. Be surelion, dyspepsia, splendid tribute to the principle dia tic
na'aria. not reach too high. But speaking of be

dlye with Pru- blindnes, I recall a rather remarkable Thy boiling your case which came under the observation theiecossary. Sold of a celebrated-Tennessee oculist, Dr. the
J. L. Minor, now living in Memphis. It bilflax are de- was the ea3e of a Mississippian. He of 1

its are on the was born blind, and was 40 years old wlwhen the attention of the specialist hex
was first called to his case. He hadured. cataracts on his eyes and had never cii

cannot reach iseen the light of day, and, in fact, hadrder to cure ir lived in utter darkness during the forty 100ts. Hall's Ca- Years of his life. The specialist found horindactsdireet- the case qf such absorbing interest W at the
,dicine. Ill he made a close study of it, and re- thephysicians in ported it to the national association,regular pro. of which he was a member, as one of sJanlie bet tonics the most remarkable cases in the his-leod purifers,bo
urfaces, The tory of the profession. The remarka-
ingredients is ble features of the case were found prefce•ults in cur- in the case ' ith which the blind man

Toledo, 0. had moved a::.ou in the world, in his A
ability to reason accurately about dis-
tances and directions, and in the fact portworth of eat. that he had been able to make a living shongreat Britain for himself and family, and had acquir- .he

t. ed a small competence. He was a far- p'he
mer. He had bought and paid for the purroadacbh to a farm. He was able to do any kind of ton'

11 until your agricultural work, except to use the tonholp nature, hoe and plow cotton in the earlier thesin, pro~tle stages of its growth. He was able to globy bock. sas. leave his home without a guide and

uine, put up to go to the home of his neighbor on pan)
SC. 0. c. a social or business mission, and he fair

dions. often called his dogs around him at edam
officials in night with the hunter's horn, and ed .ago it was would plunge into the very heart of and.

rnervou:- the forest on a coon hunt or a fox they
ione'rs rest chase, and he never experienced any on t
tretisefree trouble in getting back home, either. as mt., Phila. Pa. While he could not tell where the moss

Ltives with- was on the tree, he knew intuitively are g
north from south, and always got home but it
-even when he would make the trip by b

for children himself. The fact is that he experi- ber2 a bottle. enced absolutely no trouble in ordi- and f

nary affairs of life, and was looked up- 250.e world is on by his neighbors and friends as a highe

I good and useful member of society in largeininfallible every respect. He had wooed, won and when
..SAYL, wedded a young Mississippi girl, and closed
had reared an interesting family of Cats I

od robbed children. the sc
as'. I "But the most interesting part of cept

the story,"' the narrator continued, gloves

TARS "from the way I look at the case, was skins
in the experiments made by Dr. Minor
after the blind man came under hisbelle L. observation. These experiments had

Accom- particular reference to the man's BrougIkham'8 method of reasoning. 11e concluded

that he would have his eyes operated Bulg
on, and he sought the specialist for vania

wa- in that purpose. Just before going tc mindse years the operating room he weakened. 'I cause

roubles bdi- elieve I'd rather not see anything,' raphyxwere all he said appealingly to the specialist, forestsSof my and when pressed for the reason he valleys

explained that he was married, that ledges
he loved his wife .nd believed she was very m
the prettiest and sweetest thing in the populxt
world, and that he had drawn a men- The
tal picture of her, and hlie was fearful ern bou
that really seeing her might in some the pro
way mar the picture. At any rate the much
specialist persuaded him to undergo comesS the operation. The sudden change ed in st

which followed was marvellous. Square Vienna.
blocks, things in circular form, g!ass in manl
tumblers and things of that sort were Durin
held up before him after the operation. senger
When the specialist would ask him to very p1
name the shape of a certain article he gary, Si
would reach for it from force of habit, to the B
but, of course, the physician would not the yea
let him touch it. He was able, after frequent
some hesitation, to tell the shape and on the
names of things which he had only more agope known through the sense of touch. enna to[nl Even the more pronounced colors,hours F

Sgood which he had been able to distinguish and gooearing through the sense of touch, he was d'hote n

od re- able to name when his eyes fell on but th
VegC them for the first time. The cot in The C

'the the hospital, upon which he had lain re aI used and which he found without dlifficulty from Cal

1, but in a room containing a hundred or many a
wel more before the operation, he was aole tnhrY timd i to find alter the specialist had remov- humbug

e my d the cataracts from his eyes. The standarduthin only thing he failed to recognize was ns and

S a poodle dog which was covered with betwen

long white hair, and with evident curl- but it talosity he asked his benefactor what Journey,kind of an animal it was. He had been timourneys as,
used to hounds, and a dog which did plement
not have long ears, short hair and long he privil
slim legs was something he had never mous trail
known while he was seeing things with those tw(

W his hand. He was cured, an4 returned about full
to his family in Mississippi. He Wrote an u
to the specialist as soon as he reached and Pittl
home. He recalled the conversation $2 you bha
he had with the doctor respecting his lodging in
wife Just bvfoie he went to the oper- obeds are
ating table. He said he knew the s narrow
physician was anxious to know what rol naoero
he thought of his wife since he could atrll oth cr.
see her as she really was, and he add- dew dtrhecI
ed that she was really prettier than doT dord
he had ever thought she wss in the ours slowr
days of his blindness, and the vision
had amply repaid him for all the pain they are
and expense to which he had bean put overy day
while under the specialist's treatment about one-i
-New Orleans Times-Democrat. ord-Herald

Worshipping Fishes. A
The mummified fishes of Egypt have The Lan

recently engaged the attention of the dress
French archaeologists. They are now an extract:
known to belong to the giant perches, cal man sh
one of which, Lates niloticus, was wor- quiet in the
shipped in many cities, notably at must not sr Esner, which took from the cult its par't in his

>et alternative name of Latopolis. Fur. readers will
Sther research has established the fact t:hough a fri

.. that these embalmed fishes, whether was denied-interred alone or in some human behooves th

necropolis, must have been imbedded strictly as*Id in a shell of clay incorporated with ter the incai- alkaline salts, particularly common of a black f
Ssodium Cborde. . only fitted f

- In 1831 the paupers of the United be worn at
Kingdom numbered ninety-six in every Chicago ItS1,000. In ten years the number dropped store that -

to seventy-fve per 1,000. ht

l SO BAD, WHEN DOBBIN DIE&

What is Done With New York's De-E A LOT OF funct Cab Horses.
OF LIFE. The death rate among metropolitan

horses for the present month is noton Is a Great nearly so high as it was during ther-One of toe months of July and August. Some
ses in the His- forty or fifty is a conservative estimate

Profession. of the number that leave the offal dockh a bad thing in North River daily on their last jour-I to it," said a ney to Barren Island. During the hot
'and after all, summer months and in the depth of

is born blind the winter season, when horses sufferipensating ef- greatly from heat and cold respective-
ffset, to some ly the death rate is much higher or
ction of living almost double. In 1896 during a hot

i Jones is the spell upward of 1,600 dead horses werely story to the handled by the authorities in four and

lost his right a half days.onsoled him. The number of horses moving
I that it was through the streets of the metropolisrn on it. The has been estimated at 90,000. While

a great and horses are not used so much as inLnd Emersci's former years because of the introdu,
principle dia tion of other motive powers, the num-t speaking of ber in this city has not decreased. 1
r remarkable This is owing to the rapid growth ofte observation the city. But it is quite likely that

te oculist, Dr. the advance of the practical automo- ali Memphis. It bile marks the decay of the usefulness

ssippian. He of the horse, and in coming years there st
40 years old will be a marked decrease in the num-:he specialist ber driven.

ase. He had New York, it is said, has better fa- isid had never cilities than any other city for the
, in fact, had handling of dead horses. More thanring the forty 100 men, together with some twenty

3clalist found horse ambulances are required to moveinterest •tat the carcasses from the streets. From hf It, and re- the offal dock they are loaded onassociation, scows and towed to Barren Island, near daer, as one of Jamaica Bay, where they are skinned,
' in the his- boiled in iron vats under high steam Fr

were found pressure, pressed to obtain the oil, and
were foublind man finally dried and pulverized into fertil- pe
ore blind man his zer.ly about dhis A large percentage of the skin is ex- ap

inthefacy about dis- ported. It is used in making imita-n the a livng tion alligator skin, in patent leather prEIke a living shoes, and in fine Cordovan trunks.

was ac far- 'he oil obtained is used for lubricating ble
paid for the purposes, and the fertilizer is sentpaid for therail
any kind ~o south in schooners to Norfolk, Charles-kind of ton and Savannah. In the final state 'ito use the the hansom horse of New York is a conthe earlier globe trotter.
was able to At the office of the fertilizing com- assguide and pany it is said that 200 tons is a
eighborn, and onhe fair estimate of the weight of horse fig

and him at flesh, cat and dog flesh, and condemn- kno

horn, and ed meat that goes daily to Barren Isl-
ry heart o and. Occasionally the authorities think R

t heor a fox they have all the cats in Christendom his
denced any on the offal dock, but next day brings Tan

Mme, either, as many more.re the moss Not infrequently 1,000 dogs and cats A

intuitively are gathered up in one day. There is wills got home no way to estimate the cat population,he trip by but it is enormous. The average num- Oly.
he extrip by - ber of deaths daily among the canine Ple in ordi- and feline families has been placed at Misi
looked up- 250. The death rate among cats islends as a highest during the late summer. A

society in large percentage starve each season TI1, won and when the houses of their owners are tativI girl, and closed, and the occupants are away. moi

family of Cats and dogs go through practicallythe some process that do horses, ex-
g part of cept that dog skins Are made into for t:continued, gloves, and furs are made from the portc

case, was skins of cats.-New York Post,
Dr. Minor B
under his EVERYDAY BULGARIA, vardlents had a pro

Be man's rought Near to America by Miss sons
concluded 'Stone's Capture.

operated Bulgaria is about as big as Pennsyl-!alist for vania, has a similar shape, and re- ise
going tc minds one very much of that State, be- presikened. '1 cause of the resemblance in topog- Expo;inything,' raphy and other physical features. The Col
'pecialist, forests and the rivers, watering rich

eason he valleys, the mountain ranges, the rocky publii'led, that ledges and the landscape generally is nonpa
I she was very much like the Quaker State. The bridgi

ng in the population is about 30 per cent. less.
a a men- The Dantbe River forms the north- For

fs fearful ern boundary of Bulgaria, and much of orderE

in some the produce of the State goes out, and showrate the much of its imLorted merchandise not be
undergo comes in upon enormous barges tow-
change ed in strings from Budapest and from Cha.Square Vienna. Austria monopolizes the trade posed

m, glass in manufactured merchandise.ort were During the summer season the pas- Pass t,eration. senger steamers on the Danube offer a
t him to very pleasant voyage through Hun- The

rticle he gary, Servia, Bulgaria and Roumania trial o

of habit, to the Black Sea, but at this season of mer'ould notthe year the water is low, fogs arele, after frequent and the air is too cool to sit a ver(i

ape and on the deck, hence a trip by train is
ad only more agreeable. You can go from Vi-

touch. enna to Sofia by rail in twenty-four
coors, hours in comfortable sleeping cars siatinguish and good dinings cars, in which table

he was d'hote meals are served at city p'rices,
fell on but the fares are very high. Wasicot in The Orient Express, which is the went aad lain great railway train of Europe, and runs
fficdui from Calais and Ostend through Ger- rejoindf

red or many and France to Constantinople toit lai's aole three times a week, is a pretentious Claims (
remo- humbug whdn judged by American out of ti. The standards. The distance between VI- ed by
ze wa enna and Sofia is about the same asd with between Philadelphia and Pittsburg, dollars i
nt curt but it takes twice as long to make the 'e

what j ourney, and the fare is about four The Bh b~dn times as much: The extra fare, or sup- pon ach d plement, as they call it, demanded forLd lng the privilege of riding upon this fa- he Unitne with mous train is forty-four francs between aiezures
turned those two cities, or $S.40, which Is der the 1

r about full fare between Philadelphia vivendi lached and Plttsburg, and instead of getting reat r
sation a wide berth ir . Pulkman sleeper for riati $2, you have to I-.-; $.80 for a night's Bring t

og hi lodging in a stuffy little closet. The the distiroperh beds are comfortable, but the space is serving ai
w th so narrow t!hat it is scarcely safe to case.
w rold! o\-cr, and the only way to ventll-ate the complar;tmEnt is to open a win- Tie ste

than dow dir;ctly over your head.
n the The or:linary trains are only two of agricn

rision t ours slower than the Oricnt'Express, yield per

spain they are equally well equipped, run States atn putevery day and the charge is only with 12.8ent. about one-half as much.--Chicago Rec- els in 189l

ord-Herald. 
13.3 bushe
of the lasiA Homily on Dress.

have The Lancet has a little hemily on The sei
1 of the dress of the profession. Here is buildings,

now an extract: "It is right that a medi. veorable reche, cal man should alwhys be careful and [ngs bill i
wor- quiet in the manner of his dress. He -Y at must not allow flashiness to play a MUE

it part in his costume, and our younger lU
Fur- readers will do well to remember that w anted ii
fact though a freedom is theirs now which Cat
ther was denied to tb"- fathers, still it Charman behooves them to see that they dress Modestaided strict!y as gentlemen should. Bet- has arreste
Klth ter the inconvenient staid limitations ed in Hill

on of a black frock coat than that a suit of nirdei

only fitlted fo'r the race course shouldof mrde
tbe worn at the bedside. was urrest,ted

Swas workipery Chicago is to have a department name of C]
ed store that will remain open day d i edged that;edgedgthra

DIE NEWS IN
sw York's De

etropolitan MINIA RE
month is not ---..
as during t Doings of a Busy -4 'rd Told ij ne

Lugust. Some Doings o
ative estimate C
the offal dock Terse Paragra}j . to i
heir last jour-
uring the hot NEWS ONDENSEDthe depth of
horses suffer tioN
Id respective-
ch higher or And Put Together in Readable C
during a hot hred horses were Form--llappenings by Land ar
s in four and S

and Sea.-Personal ,and Notes- ta
rses moving
ie metropolis
0,000. While A negro was lynched as Springfield, TI

much as in Ky. ings
the introdu,rs, the num- Illinois capital will build a rice mill an a

it decreased. at Jennings. Be
id growth of Admiral Sohley's public reception liev6

a likely that at Savannah was an ovatiora. beetical automo- mentie usefulness Vigorous efforts are be4ing made to
years there suppress small pox in London. Th
in the num- arrayThe fishermen's strike at Peneacola for ras better fa- is believed to be about ended. Sohle

:ity for the Americans in Paris met to raise

ome t ehan funds for a memorial to Mr. McKinley. versiiired to move Bob Morgan, a negro murderer was ernmi
-ets. From hanged at Oxford, Miss., on Satur- in pu

loaded on
Island, near day. Theare skinned, A satisfactory adjustment of its fog

high ateam Frances' claims against China is ex- man(
the oil, and sionI Into fertil- pected.

German-American official relations The
skin is ex- appear to be especially cordial at strong

king imita- of cul
ent leather present. Englaran trunks. A wreck neatr Crowley Satunday,

lubricating blocked traffic on the fLouthern Pcifie Grewr is sent railroadr
Ik, Charles rai inderse
final state Thirteen British tobacco firms have the rai
York is a combined to fight Mr. Duke and his At

lizing com- associates. senteni

tons is a Three men were wounided in a shTeet onmeen
t of horse fight at Starkville, Miss., over an un- impris4I condemn- known cause. son be
Barren Isl-
ities think Richard Croker formally annoeneed Brigeiristendom his retirement from the leaderskip of Hughei
day brings Tammany Hall.' oisee f

lonag ts and cats A building covering eleven aeres, oeauld b
There is will be erected in Chicago for the pines.
age numtin Olympian games. Jamoj
he canine Philip Jacknman, of Lumberton, nate, ai
placed at Miss., was murdered near Broussard, tion ofig cats is La , for a few dollars he had. Fargo,Amer. A rates

h season The Senate and House of Represen-wners are tatives will hold joint MoKinley me. The S
Tre away. morial services on February 27th. lature aractically the Devi
orses, ex- The crniser Hartford will soon sail the Deslade into for the West Indies, calling at Gulf hod fel
from the ports, and may visit New Onlesas, Soley t

G. Cults, right tackle of the Hair- Santiagl
IA. yard football team, has been doelared The I

a professional for giving boxing lea- Book" sby Miss sons for pay. hes

Pennsyl- A reception was given in honor of Britainand ren Mise Helen Gould at St. Louis by the third, QState, be- president of the Louisiana Purchase fifth.
n topoge Exposition. A Wasires. The

ing rich .Col. Wm, J. Bryan was given a tation of
herocky public reception by Demoerats and a rebate
erally is nonpartisans in toe city hall at Cam. ence legite. The bridge, Mass. of reciprt. less.

e north- Former New York officials have been The Snmuch of ordered by the Supreme Court to all the aout, and show cause why Chief Devery should waiian I:indise not be reinstated. , contractsnd from Chairman Burton is favorably dis- yeals.
te trade posed toward the proposition to in- Preside

the pa c rease the maintenanoe fund for South a conferer
he pa Pass to $125,000.
offer a to 125,000. it is assunh Hun. The evidence in the court martial cease.

umania trial of Lient. Col. Kyle, at Mont- It i re
ason o gomery, was concluded Saturday and tion, enbi)gs are

1 to sit a verdict was expected Monday. Indiana litrain is _rom Vi. SEIZURE OF SEALERS. The Wni

ity-four , "- spnse to
g cars Russia's BSurrejoiader Received in ease will be

prices, Washington, the arbitral
Wamhington.--The State depart- maiion onlis the went has received a copy of the sur- ther prese

h Ger- rejoinder of the Russian egovernmen;tinople to it last brief in the arbitration of M'GRA1
ntious claims of American sealers growing B

terican out of the seizure of the vessels own- rookhav
n Vne ed by them, amounting to a million of the wide

.burg, dollars in the waters of Asiatio Rue- Grath & 8
ke the sis. 8:30 Saturd

t four The Russian brief is based entirely eighty year
r u upon a plea already contravened bJ sick a week

is fa- he United States, namely, that the Mrs. Turt
tween siezures by Russia were justified un. John Turnb
Ich Is der the terms of the existing modus night of pn.

3lphia rivendi between the United States andetting Great Britain intended to protect the EXTRAD

ights Bering sea seal fisheries. Dr. Asser, Santiago
The the distinguished Dutch publiciet, is Tex.-Tho eice is serving as the sole arbitrator in this Chile and th

.entil- p proved by
Wn- The statistician, in the department Lieut. J.

two of agriculture, estimates the average National Gu
ress, yield per acre of wheat in the United

r States at 14.8 bushels, as compared sending a sea
only with 12.3 bushels in 1900, 19.3 bush- ter through
Rec els in 1898, 15.3 bushels in 1889, and Roosevelt.

13.3 bushels the mean of the averages R. D
of the last ten years. Rev. Dw

.• - _ ter, was killSon The senate committee on publio Water Valley,re is buildings and grounds authorized fa- Sidney

ledi- vorable reports on the publio build- world-wide y
and ungs bill for Dallas, Texas, $150,000. at Boston.

Y a hMURDERER'IS ARRESTED. a'serted thatiger defense e

a Wanted in Hill County Texas, on a ifornia a nus
1 it Charge Committed in 1889. made several I

ess Modesta, Oal.-Sheriff Purvis has killing.Bet- has arrested Charles Thompson, wanc- ,eridian.

ed in Hill county, Texas, oc a charge made in Sundiuild of murder committed in 1889. He ian News au,

was arrested at Newman, where he the sale of the
was working on a ranch un .er the new paper sti

jIce transfer tnt name of Charles Frias. He aukpowl- pre parohes
.edged thathe is the man wanted, but and subscriptii

---- -'-,,,-,-, am u ....... I • m mmwu.

Pope Leo is reported to be in good
health.

I Oil has been straeuck in Colbert
cI U* oounty, Ala.

Banks will be established in Chi.
'rid rold ji nese sections cf American cities.

s. Chilians are on the way to England f
to take charge of four new warships. I

Wire and wire nail manufacturers i'
LINSED Will form an arbitrary price assooia-ntion. n

Ih
Readable Charles M. Schwab, president of P

the Steel Trust, won $20,000 at Monte B
by Land Carlo. "I

and Notes. Secretary Shaw will be unable to p1
take eharge of the treasury until v

Bpringfleld, The Euclid Avenue Trust and Say- tl
ings Company of Cleveland, 0., madeLa rice mill an assignment.

Ben A. Oxnard said he did not be. In0 reception lieve that the Sugar Trust and the Is
a. beet sugar men had come to an agree- doment.ing made to

don. The Hamilton Club of Chicago, has brarranged the details of its program Iit Penescola for the entertainment of Admiral
ed. Sohley January 25, 26, and 27.

it to raise Documents found in Columbia Uni-McKinley. versity indicate that the Chinese gev-
rderer was ernment was allied with the Boxers
on Satur- in punishing foreigners.

The Panama Canal Company made
m.ent of its formal offer of sale to the chair-Lin is ox- man of the Isthmian Canal Commis.

sion.

relations The chancellor of Germany made a
cordial at strong speech in thefreichistag in favor
of cultivating cordial relations with
England. a

Satnray, arSaturay, The Tristato Grain and bYattlern lPflifie Growers' convention at Fargo, S. D.,
indersed J. J. Hills efforts to seenrefirms have the railway merger.

re and his At Oxford, Miss., Judge Lowery

sentenced Whit Owens to life impris.
in a street onment, George Jackson to two years'rer an un- imprisonment and Mathis and Jack-

son be hang February 14.onoineed Brigadier General Robert F. - 1leraSip of Hughes, who arrived at San Fran-

oiseeo from Manila, and it would be a
long time before American troops

en sores, could be withdrawn from the Philip.
>for the pines. 

of
James J. Hill, the railway mag- eAmberton, nate, addressed the Tristate Asseoia-roussard, tion of Grain and Cattle Growers at al

Fargo, S. D., on competitive railway
epresen- rates and railway development.

aley me- The Senate of the Mississippi legis. to17th. lature adopted resolutions inderaing LI

eon sail the Dewey report in the Sehler ease
and forbidding the use in public uma ulf schools of histories that do not give eraGass, Sobley the credit for the victory athe _-. Santiago. yiv

The London Daily Mail's "YearBng les- Book" says the United States is the lo1
richest nation of the earth. Great Soonorof Britain is placed second, France

by the third, Germany fourth and Russiaarchase fifth.

A Washington special says the agi-
riven a tation of the "compromise" allowingis and a rebate on Cuban Sugar, may intl.
t Cam- ence legislation hastening a measure

of reciprocity,
Ye been The Sugar trust has agreed to takert to all the sugar shipped from the Ha-
should waiian Islands, and have extended

contracts with plantations for two
ly dis- yeass.
to in- President Roosevelt yesterday had
Soath a conference with high naval oficers,

it is assumed upon the Admiral SchIBysartial case.

Mont. It is reported that a coal combina.sy and tion, embracing all fields eat of the

Indiana line, is being formed.

The United States will make no re-
sponse to the Russian brief and the

d in ease wrill be regarded as closed unless
the arbitrator, desiring special Isnfor-Ipart- mation on some pqints, calls for a far- Ad

sur- ther presentation.

a of 'GRArTI CRITICALLY ILL.

Iwin g ~ --------
own- Brookhaven.-•John McGrath; head

illion of the widely known firm of John Mo-

Bus- Grath & Sons, died of pneumonia at
8:30 Saturday evening. He was over

irely eighty years of age, and was taken--------I b5  sick a week ago.

the Mrs. Turnabough, widow of the lete
n John Turnbough, died here Saturdaydue night of pneumonia.

and --
the EXTRADIIION. WITH COHLE.
ser, Santiago de Chile, via Galveston,
, is Tex.-The extradition, treaty between
this Chile and the Unitec States has been

p proved by the Chilean congress.
gen Lieut. J. W. Starke, Virginia Stats

e National Guard, has been arrested for

red sending a sacurrilous and obscene let-sh- ter through the mails to President
md Roosevelt.

Rev. Dr. Porter, a Baptist minis.ter, was killed by a falling tree at
hi Water Valley, Mise.

aJ Sidney Lascelles, a swindler of)d world-wide reputation, was captured]
)0. at Boston.

asserted that the killing was in self l• -
defense. He says he has been in Cal- . 151ifornia a number of years and has Cys
made several trips to Texas since theas killing. 

H. F•I8163w BiBO0i" eridian. - Announcement was Beed for (ge made in Sunday'. issue of the Merid- TELL THE A
le ian News aud the rderidisn Press of LTbe the sale of the News to the Pres, thee new paper started here last Sunday.

1T•e transfer takes place at ones, the- Preess purchasing the good will, plantut and subscription list of the News.,

rood 9. 8 . SENT F~tI
bert Iures dlood and Skin Dlseases, Carsege,

Bone Pains, Itehing amonrs, Eto.

. Send no money, simply try Botanic Blood
Balm at our expense. B. B. B. cures Pimples,
scnaby, scaly, itehing Eczema, Ulcers, EatingInd Sores, Sorofula, Blood Poison, Bone Pains,

ip I Swellings, Rheumatism, e•noer, and all
era Blood and Skin Troubles. Espeially ad-

Sised flor chronio tares tht 'dotors, patent
medicines and Hot springs fail to sure or
Shelp. Draggists, $1 per large bottl. To

of prove it oures, B. B. B. sent free by writlag

nto Blood Balm Co., 12 MitebllU St., Auantr, da.Describe trouble and free modloal adviceSsent in sealed letter. Medioine sent at onoe,
to prepaid. All we ask is that you will speak a

til good word for 3. B. B. when eared.

A German tourist in enu writes that

v- the usual bill of fare conaista of dit . eat,

de rice and beano.Eeoema and 6ttr.
o Eazems and Tetter are terturizgly gleast.iung; one oaitment only etrs ther; its namehe Is Ttterine. 0e.a box by maal fromn . T.e- Shuptrins, Savamnah, Ga., if. your droggits

Superstitious people enuidor it a badas break to orack a loidng glass.

Alothe,
*. "My mother was•onsumption for ,,a.

last she was given Ub4she tried Ayer's CLp._m
and was ,eedly•y-c .

*. P. Jolly, A,,, .

No matter howe
your cough or howyeti have had itCherry Pectoral is
best thing you ctnIt's too risky tountil you have con
tion. If you are c
today, get a bott
Cherry Pectoral at

Oea~ ltyoau doetor. If
eL rit, the no r a ltdn't hr •I IR

Ikmr w n wth bllls W Je 0 --. -

'tllurntMrr .. :.dw .l.Y{.rteZ~ice program •" ............)f Admiral
27
ambia Uni-
hinese gev-

the Boxers

pany made -the chair- THE SOUTH'S LITERARYLI Commis- Publlshed at Atlant, Ga. ..

Over 50,000 Circulation. Only Fily Ca ntny made a For Over Twenty.aiw Y rs a Southmer Sto p

ig in favor Under new manasemet for a year past it has grown to e
tiens with ite in over 50,000 horwors and stands now. w.tho

aong, the householdr lterary weeles. IFt is devote 8aheand writers and is their own story papers . hor• Storuthe,d lattle sketches, ineidents of trel, war and peace, biography, po
household, hlluts for ho•aekeer* a and other Interetiug fsatures'go, 8. D., lts excellent weekly makeup. Only Fifty Cents a Yea,.

o Lowery

to impris. t
wo years'
and Jack-

aI Fran- Bepit, y a gt t at. f All the workld .i APB

d troepe Only $1.00 a Year.e Philip. A oomplate resume of eai week's event a.. nd the - reim Of theiof every V•Cve will sap a . na. w s fe.ture is Itn rpot ' importtent

it. GREAT DOUBLE OFFER.pi lgi to you The oneas t m w Uowverely, the orld ian pteld '
uderaing Literary weedy, will li terast every member of every family.

not give ers and agent. Send for partelars. Greatest oers o urrent.storyItsahomple Copies uttaoth ree. a Sen d ts pestal cardoyat giving the names of six fp erl•',Oihbmr and a the south. Yr.ll

'Year Remember, the two ap, each supp ementing the other, atup.
o i te $1.25 per yonar. You taerd to be wthout the is wonderful t•at

to you. n the one arl tsgratet WeP . ..eekly owp thper an otheGreat South's greatest Litera PJeriodi .cal.e a oe
Ferance Address your orde plainamly
Ruesia Che Atlanta Constitution or .e Sunny South,

the agi- Atlanta, Ga.

allowing r 
incombinat

uremple Cofree. Send a pol card

names of si Womyur egb and eek's reading n bre

Son--one the worldstake is the corecty dresed one. Thethe 

tao-

he a- foundation-her figure.

:tended ROYAL
twoWORoCESTER

sy had STRAIGHT FRONT

iicers, make a stylish, correct beinning,Bohoy and the rest is easy. Aso your
dealer to show them.abina- Royal Worcester Corset Co,

no re-
d14 the

Infor- a ar- Advertise

In this Paper and lucreaso you?-ba. BUSINESS.

An advertisement is a silent Caw.vurjer who isSo-d Al"was at Work in your Int~ere,
no a Pr liberal rat, apply to th, Plblipines

eken

late

ton, *
8eeu Its quality influences'en .the sellin t price.

Profitable fruit
g~rowing insured enly
t when enough actualPotash

is in the fertilizer.
Neither .~un~iy nors- good fuall possible

at without Potash. o suJ$ES

__Stu old IrSOif lSd • 8torpsandthebesaboedealerseverw
cGEbMAN I WIO Thegenulneh.avenamesadpdo e.edGN St.KI w OrkI, lotie. f•.rese qf o•le ia ta•Mb• ka

0galon cistern. $14.600 -- 0..lsS9Ttal- 150 gallon cistern. .. 18.50 911aos 2lO, galon ciarern 23.00 1901 1,566,120 0a ii
Doors very cteap.h sreen nd doorq cheap Bsinets More Than Doubled In Foer frPrH. F-LEWIS & CO Limited is r Imoremin'8N

S TELL THE ADVERTISER ro .a ms , ,u .. o, 5o ODdd4ofT T.oo al a o Ii VtIte • goo .Tey viii o WUw
he e Dx r P&PRe v -v-x- .8.-1902, dda# i be, ibe 

W..gDS gi *a

ll hness c ollwge ays I i lm,
h.ta, smsa [he Caa iE

I. ,_____tos______________,______,_,


